
T H I S  S E AS O N ’ S  
WINNING ST YLE
THE NEW LAND ROVER RUGBY COLLECTION.



AS THE WORLD’S TOP RUGBY 
NATIONS MAKE FINAL 
PREPARATIONS FOR AUTUMN, 
WE’RE MAKING SURE YOU’RE 
IN GREAT SHAPE, TOO

XV
From September, kit yourself out in the new  
Land Rover Rugby Collection.

Choose from a range of clothing and accessories, 
including classic two-tone rugby shirts, polos and tees. 
All feature distinctive Land Rover Rugby XV logos and 
are made from comfortable, easy-wear 100% cotton.

Whether watching the rugby, or relaxing with friends,  
think Land Rover Rugby Collection.

All prices include 21% VAT.



Classic rugby, pure Land Rover.

This long-sleeved rugby shirt is rugged, yet stylish and perfect for sport or 
leisure. Dark cherry lines up alongside navy, collars are finished in off-white.

3D Land Rover RFC logo adorns the chest, bold XV logo the back. 
The colours of competing nations line the back neck tape.

Easy-wear 100% cotton jersey fabric ensures you stay cool and comfortable. 
Available in sizes XS to XXXL.

51LARS018N  € 67

RUGBY SHIRT



Classic fitted Polo shirt is perfect for catching a match or some sunshine.

Navy body is complemented by short, dark cherry sleeves and collar.

3D Land Rover RFC logo adorns the chest, bold XV logo the back.  
Colours of the competing nations line the back neck tape.

Easy wear 100% cotton pique jersey fabric ensures you stay cool  
and comfortable. Available in sizes XS to XXXL.

51LAPM019NV € 43

POLO SHIRT



The perfect finishing touch. 

This understated cap is made from 100% cotton twill base 
with grey suede peak for a premium feel. 3D Land Rover 
RFC logo completes the front perfectly.

Choose from Burgundy or Navy. One size.

51LACH021NVA € 25

BASEBALL CAP



T-SHIRT

Styled for the season.

As temperatures rise, keep your cool. Made from comfortable 
100% cotton jersey fabric, this tee sports a classic crew neck. 

Chest and arms feature vintage Land Rover RFC logos. 
Colours of competing nations line the back neck tape.

Available in a choice of Burgundy, Navy and Cirrus.  
Available in sizes XS to XXXL.

51LATM020RD Burgundy
51LATM020NV Navy
51LATM020GY Cirrus € 31



We couldn’t leave the kids out. This adorable 
bear features his very own mini version of our 
Land Rover Rugby shirt and skull cap.

51LAGF276BNA € 37

TEDDY BEAR



DISCOVER MORE ABOUT THE  
LAND ROVER RUGBY COLLECTION  
AT YOUR LOCAL DEALERSHIP.


